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1 Introduction 
Traditional approaches to product development lead to long product development cycles 
and difficult cost control. Nowadays the desired approach to product development is a 
concurrent of an emphasis on cost control. Needs for economic and technical product 
evaluations are compulsory in the design process for the complete product life cycle 
(Giannopoulos et al., 2003; Liu and Basson, 2004). However, methods for requirement 
definition integrated costing methods are poorly developed on the market. A design 
strategy should minimise cost and time while maximising quality. This paper describes a 
modelling strategy to assist manufacturers in optimising these objectives. 
Information and management systems must be developed in order to support the 
specification and to analyse the considered solutions (Bachelet, 1994; Perry and  
Bernard, 2003). 
The microelectronic field is characteristic of firms called ‘fabless IC’, the design 
departments are located outside the production sites and have few links with the latter. 
They focus on design and contract out the production stages to silicon wafer 
manufacturers or foundries (Lu et al., 2004). This outsourcing phenomenon came  
from the need of reactivity, to earn more money and to keep competitive skills  
(Helo, 2004). Moreover outsourcing strategies in general are commonly linked to the 
product life cycle (Hilmola et al., 2005). Also an operating mode must be set up in order 
to design circuits that are feasible by the production line recommended for the 
manufacturing. 
The main parameters of the life cycle of an electronic product for the public market 
are, on the one hand its really short lifespan, and on the other hand, the very fast 
evolution of technologies (shrinks), and also the work requirements for the research and 
development phase lead. For instance, product life cycles in the PC industries were 
approximately one year in the middle of the 1980s but by 1997 they had shrunk to 
approximately three months (Curry and Kenney, 1999). In electronics there are some 
systems with a long lifespan such as the ones developed for military and aviation 
applications. In these cases the design problem must include the system maintenance and 
enable a valorisation of the economic impact of decisions (Riedel et al., 1999). 
Enterprises face the problem of perpetual innovation with the renewal of technologies 
and world-wide logistic integration to deliver to customers throughout the world. In the 
PC market, price and time are closely connected (Curry and Kenney, 1999). 
Consequently subcontracting capacities or competences have become common practices 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
in the microelectronics business. “Companies need to be proactive for uncertainties of 
the market in a productive way” (Helo, 2004). The general axes of competitiveness are  
time-based competition, increasing product variety and new technologies. 
These problems will be illustrated and addressed in the framework of the cost 
constraint optimisations, within the microelectronic design field. Based on  
PhD collaboration with System Plus Company, a software developer for electronic 
product cost or price evaluation, a method will be proposed and analysed for industrial 
deployment. 
2 Microelectronic field context 
The keystone of the global approach is to determine the basic elements on which 
decision-making tools can be built. Moreover, the actor’s knowledge background also 
has to be well understood. Designers have to face and solve economic problems without 
sufficient skills. 
The first step of this work is the generation of a cost or price estimate model. System 
Plus is a company that develops and edits cost estimation software (costing) or sale price 
determination (pricing) in the microelectronics field. Four software solutions were 
developed and/or sold, which answer various aspects of the costing or pricing targets 
from the silicon wafer (microchips production) to the finished products (electronic 
boards or cell phones). The description of a generic economic model used to determine 
the product industrial value is the goal of the PhD project carried out in collaboration 
between this company and the IRCCyN laboratory. 
The experiment of microelectronic parts, and more precisely the integrated circuits 
and the electronic boards, were highlighted by the development of software dedicated to 
these elements. Due to historical independent developments, the expert’s knowledge is 
hidden within the heart of these applications. Moreover, each structure, cost models and 
specific concepts are independent and not fully documented. To guarantee their 
reliability, they were specified and tested by experts from the technological field and 
experts in data processing. As a result, major work is necessary, dealing with the 
software knowledge extraction, analysis and formalisation to transcribe the infrastructure 
(basic elements) of each solution and check coherency and consistency (Du Preez  
et al., 2005). 
Obviously, this approach cannot be compared to the accounting method where the 
principal concern is the total result of the company. Here, the designer has to create a 
realisable (feasible) product and meet all the technical specifications and constraints. 
Design is 
“the creative activity which consists in working out a project, or a part of the 
elements that compose it, on the basis of the expressed needs and means 
existing and technological possibilities with an aim of creating a product or a 
service” (GDT, 2006). 
All necessary information is available in order to establish a costing. But it remains to be 
able to put in accordance their objectives with the costs of the product during its design. 
The distribution of the data-gathering sites (departments, services, continents) is a  
key-point approached in several papers such as those by Michael Wahl, who has built a 
cost model based on information (Wahl et al., 2000a,b). 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
3 A lack of dedicated tools for the engineers in  
charge of cost control 
3.1 Statement: a new product life cycle management,  
new costing approaches 
Manufacturing industries (having a great number of operating human resources) have 
gradually moved towards engineering industries (requiring more and more thinking 
resources). The distribution of the realisation costs of a product (direct and indirect costs) 
have moved in parallel, being reversed compared to the economic model of the last few 
years. One of the principal reasons comes from the fact that studies delay are longer for a 
batch production with weak dimensions within a context where the environment tends 
towards short life cycles of product. Consequently, the methods (e.g. cost accounting or 
analogical approaches), developed when the distribution of the costs resulting primarily 
from direct costs are no longer relevant. 
Over the last few years there have been significant improvements on the level of 
concepts, methods and general approaches of cost determination of a manufactured 
product. It proves that the methods which emerged from it, have not yet reached a 
sufficient level of maturity (Berliner and Brimson, 1998). Problems persist, such as 
implementation steps that are very little specified and global, and that are not able to 
provide relevant solutions. None of these approaches propose a deployment methodology 
of already well established and well controlled (e.g. allowing the extraction of cost 
drivers). 
3.2 Result: a lack of tools for cost estimation dedicated to engineering 
In the preliminary phases of the product life cycle, the cost control is a major 
performance criterion of a firm’s competitiveness. Consequently, the cost (and the cost 
management throughout the product and process life cycle) is as crucial and dominant as 
the technical requirements defined in the phase of product specifications (Mevellec and 
Lebas, 1998). The appropriate tools that the engineers require to assist them in the 
integration of these economic aspects during the design phase are hard to find. From now 
on, the control of the costs is the indispensable condition of success, since the technical 
decisions made in phase of design engage on average more than 70% or even 80% of the 
final cost of the product according to the type of production (Perrin, 1996). We should 
define a methodology of specification management which corresponds only to the 
technical specifications and other elements defined in the schedule of conditions of the 
product to support the cost estimation of the design alternative solutions under 
consideration by the designer. 
4 Costing approaches 
4.1 Cost estimation methods 
This paper does not aim to describe in detail the methods of cost calculation or of cost 
estimation, so only a short review of the three main and most used approaches is 
presented. 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
• the analogical methods are based on the experiment of similar 
projects/products/functions already developed 
• the parametric methods incorporate cost information relevant to the functions  
of the products 
• the analytical methods detailed by part and by operation the cost of the 
products/process. 
4.2 Necessary measurements 
These various methods impact differently the various stages of the project life cycle and 
thus have applications dependent very largely on the maturity of design/industrialisation 
of the concerned product. 
In addition, the choices made at the initial stages of the project impose technical 
solutions in terms of materials, realisation means, solution architectures, etc. 
It is obvious that any modification will become increasingly expensive during the 
progress of the project. The project collaborators track the errors as soon as possible and 
collaborative working methods try to reduce to the maximum these risks of errors.  
For each identified error, an indicator of the cost solutions is evaluated in order to see the 
respect of the global required for the project. 
4.3 Methods of cost management during the design 
Methods of cost management for controlling the design by performance and cost 
objectives (‘Conception à coûts objectifs’ (CCO), Design-to-X, etc.) were set. 
The Design-To-Cost (DTC): the DTC is thus defined by E.B. Dean: 
“Design-to-cost is a method of controlling costs by establishing cost goals at 
specified levels of a work breakdown structure and then requiring the project to 
make trades which will ensure that the system built will meet those cost goals. 
In design-to-cost, the cost goals are added to the existing requirement set to 
form an augmented requirement set” (Dean, 1990). 
‘CCO’: as the Value Analysis, The expression DTC was first coined in the USA.  
The CCO is a French method making it possible to design a product while imposing at 
first a ceiling cost (Delafollie, 1991). Another more precise definition can be evoked.  
The ‘CCO’ can be defined as 
“a principle of action aiming at establishing rigorous objectives as of the stage 
of system development and at authorizing cost/performance compromises to 
allow the respect of these objectives” (Petitdemange, 1991). 
The standard X 50–150 defines the CCO as a method of project management based on: 
• the assignment of an objective ceiling price or cost (predetermined and fixed 
independently of all references to costs of a technical solution) 
• specific procedures and arbitration rules defined at the beginning of the project 
by the organisation 
• the identification and the description of the user’s need in open and negotiable 
form (e.g. the schedule of conditions). 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
The CCO also called ‘Conception pour un Coût Global’ (CCG) is a methodological tool 
which makes it possible to reach industrial competitiveness by the control of the value. 
Target costing: the target costing is applied within the framework of a production 
control mode in Just-In-Time (JIT). In the field of accountancy, the target cost is the cost 
objective defined by taking into account the market rates and the market conditions. This 
objective is equal to the difference between the selling price likely to ensure a certain 
market share and the desirable margin (GDT, 2006). It is a cost obtained by withdrawing 
the desired result of a sales turnover based on an evaluation of the contract prices and 
production volumes engineering and marketing. The objective cost is not based on the 
initial cost of the product but rather on the cost which it will reach when  
at cruising speed (Ansari et al., 1997). 
Based on four different software application models, we want to concentrate the 
knowledge they used to process to develop only one model for cost estimation of 
microelectronic products and/or systems. 
Activity-Based Costing (ABC)/Activity-Based Management (ABM) is a cost 
management method developed by Cooper and Kaplan at the beginning of the 1990s.  
In the ABC system, accountants work to allocate the cost of each activity (such as 
purchasing, production, engineering and so on) to the cost object that induces the 
activity. According to proponents, ABC has two objectives: to provide detailed 
information that describes the cost and consumption of activities owning to the 
organisation, and to provide accurate information to managers to improve their decisions 
(ABM) (Sheu et al., 2003). 
Theory of Constaints (TOC)/Throughput accounting is based on Goldratt’s idea that 
the main constraints in organisations are often not physical ones but policy constraints. 
TOC manages three operational performance measures that are throughput, inventory 
and operating expenses. The focus of TOC is then to maximise throughput while 
decreasing inventory and operating expenses. The throughput accounting is referred to as 
the accounting system proposed by TOC, it is seen as the opposite of conventional 
accounting and ABC (Sheu et al., 2003). TOC could give indicators to decide what  
the product mix will be (what to produce and how much) or to decide outsourcing 
(Hilmola, 2001). 
Sheu et al. show how to use these two last methods to take the decision to make or 
buy a product. It seems that these approaches can be applied to routine design. Moreover 
Hilmola emphasises that Throughput accounting can be applied to the evaluation process 
of new product alternatives (Hilmola, 2004). 
5 Steps of unified meta-model/concept construction 
A specific approach for creating knowledge-based engineering project is has been 
developed by our research team and illustrated in Figure 1 (Candlot et al., 2005). This 
figure represents the steps of implementation, formalised in our methodology for the 
construction of models. This is a three-phased methodology: 
• First of all, the fundamental elements of the structure must be identified.  
This corresponds to the Infrastructure Definition Phase (identification, 
extraction, structuring and formalisation). 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
• Relationships between these elements are then identified, and the elements are 
deployed in a coherent manner to optimise their efficiency. This is the 
Architecture Phase (refinement, development, diffusion, maintenance). 
• The third phase is a software specification generation by a validated  
knowledge-based application. 
Figure 1 Loop cycle of the integration step 
 
Source: Candlot et al. (2005). 
5.1 Infrastructure 
The goal for defining the infrastructure in the development of applications is to identify 
the elements (concepts) which make up the application and to define them in terms of 
attributes, methods and relations between these elements. This definition is summarised 
by the following stages: 
Identification: the stage of identification consists in specifying the problem 
which is posed in order to fix the limits of the applicability, to locate all the 
concepts handled in this field: key words, knowledge, activities, tasks, 
constraints, reasoning, etc. It also aims at surrounding and justifying the 
applications to be set up in terms of deliverable, times, resources to be affected 
and costs. In other words, this stage enables us to identify the basic elements 
which will be used to build infrastructure blocks of the application field. 
Extraction: the extraction consists in counting the concepts identified in the 
preceding stage. These concepts being little or badly, not defined, this stage 
aims at enlightening them, at identifying existing associations between them in 
order to make sure that all the concepts necessary for the construction of the 
application are defined. It also aims at specifying the activities in which they get 
involved. 
After the stage of finished structuring the infrastructure of our application field 
is defined. 
Structuring: the structuring focuses on semantically organising the infrastructure 
of the field. It resides in grouping together the various concepts according to 
points of view. The latter can be of a functional, geometrical and structural 
nature. This organisation enables on the one hand a formalisation of the 
processes, and on the other hand, the construction of an expert reference frame 
and a reference frame of the field. 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
The structuring will also relate to the representation of these concepts which can 
be either textual as certain methods of knowledge management allow it or graph 
as is the case of Methodology for Knowledge System Management (MKSM) 
methods. 
Formalisation: the goal of the formalisation stage is to syntactically represent 
the semantic concepts using a standard formalism such as for example, UML, 
the Petri nets, the logic, etc. It is also composed of data models and sequence 
diagrams. A semantic and syntaxic systematic questioning is carried out:  
What does this concept means? Are there similar words or concepts? All this 
work defines the architecture of the field. This becomes the infrastructure of the 
final application software. 
5.2 Architecture 
The definition of the application architecture consists in defining how the blocks that 
compose the infrastructure are articulated and associated between them. This step is 
illustrated by the following stages: 
Refinement: the refinement aims to preserve only the most essential, relevant 
concepts in comparison with the problem which is posed. During this stage, it is 
necessary to identify the key concepts which must be shared by all the actors in 
collaboration. This phase is thus dedicated to the evaluation of the relevance of 
the concepts and their relationships. 
Development specifications: the purpose of this stage is to implement the 
structures defined in the preceding stages in a computer application. For 
instance, this implies the translation of the structures in terms of classes and 
attributes in a computer language. It is also a question of defining the various 
interfaces of the application and of developing servers of knowledge and 
procedures of decision-making aids. 
Diffusion: the diffusion consists in putting the application at the disposal of the 
end-user in order to test it. It will be done by an installation of the application on 
all the stations of the company, by the organisation of training courses and by 
the installation of a follow-up for the users. A forum of discussion on its starting 
can also be created. 
Maintenance: the last stage of the step aims to define procedures to be put in 
action to ensure the maintenance of the information inheritances and to evaluate 
the relevance of the application through experiment feedback on its use by the 
personnel of the company. This implies the identification of the strong points as 
well as weak points of the application. The stage of maintenance must also solve 
the problems of update and the changes of the original specifications. 
6 Our case 
6.1 Industrial tools background 
Let us first picture the background of the study. The four software applications 
developed by System Plus Company, synthesised in Table 1.  
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
• Virtual IC Fab: is based on the simulation of a wafer fabrication plant in order 
to calculate its costs and its selling price. This software enables the creation of 
data bases to simulate a clean room. Its principal characteristics are: to be 
dedicated to the manufacture of wafers and the associated products (integrated 
circuits), supported by three key-fields in a company which are the knowledge 
of the production, the system of purchase and the design of the circuits.  
It carries out a simulation of the outputs and cost variations according to  
the parameter time, simulations of production costs calculations of the IC, 
simulations of the selling price according to market fluctuations and creates  
a virtual wafer fabrication plant and calculates the wafer cost from real data. 
Moreover, a simulation on several levels of precision is feasible; it depends on 
the detail level of available information. 
• IC purchaser: is a tool for costs and selling price estimation dedicated to 
integrated circuits. The cost calculations use parametric models extracted from 
analytical expertise. The passage from the cost to the selling prices is also based 
on parametric models. Thus, it has cost parameter generators, for example, for 
the generation of manufacture technology like Wafers, for cases generation.  
The database contains the following descriptive elements: technologies of  
wafer manufacture, encapsulation cases, wafer fabrication plants and component 
makers. The calculations carried out make it possible the construction of the 
manufacturing costs and to have an estimate of the selling price. 
• SysCost: aims to precisely and rapidly quantify the production cost of an 
electronic system (compound of complete boards or subsystems), to evaluate 
and control the costs of a project and to carry out a precise estimate. 
• WaCoFo: is used to analyse and predict production costs of semiconductor 
technologies. It calculates a wafer cost over one defined period, based on  
the modelling of the manufacturing unit (fabunit, workshop, workcentre 
description). 
Table 1 Enters and outputs of the SysCost tool 
Inputs Outputs 
Flow, assembly schedules Assembly and test costs 
Bill of Material (BOM) Raw cost 
DB purchases Manufacturing cost 
 Selling price 
In order to harmonise all this software under in a unique nutshell, we have tried to tackle 
this problem with the definition of a global model. It takes into account all the concepts 
and rules that are used in the existing software applications. Moreover, a method for the 
conceptual design stage has been developed in order to use the production costs models. 
This design, the dynamic use of the future tool based on the experience, a methodology 
implementing expert knowledge at production and design level is presented mixing cased 
based and rule-based reasoning (Rehman and Guenov, 1998). Moreover, the studies 
undertaken in the field of the foundry can enrich the development step of the cost 
estimate model (Delplace, 2004; Perry et al., 2004). 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
6.2 Meta-model identification phases 
The first stage of the implemented methodology consists in the extraction of the cost 
estimate models from the tools. Then an abstraction phase leads to the construction of a 
meta-model common to the various solutions suggested by the company System Plus. 
The last phase consists in reinforcing the semantics contained in the meta-model to 
extend the application fields. 
The first methodological phase deals with the infrastructure modelling of System 
Plus applications; they integrate the very first constraints that were specified by the 
customer needs (first specification of the tools) and new concepts and models (each 
specific application makes integrating models whose aims vary from the original) (see 
Table 2 and Figure 2): 
• cost calculation models configured within the software are parametric models or 
analytical models 
• models of production flows take into account different degrees of complexity 
• different scales of product (of the electronic chart to the chip) 
• multi or mono products sites. 
Table 2 Studied software application characteristics 
 Virtual IC Fab IC purchaser SysCost WaCoFo 
Application 
field 
Semi-conductor Semi-conductor Electronic 
board 
Semi-conductor 
Cost method Analytic Parametric Analytic Analytic 
Product scale Micro Micro and multi Macro Micro 
Enterprise Multiproducts Mono-product Mono-product Multiproducts 
Flow structure Complex Complex Linear Complex 
Figure 2 Typology examples: left WaCoFo – right SysCost 
 
Thus the field infrastructure consists of all the calculation methods contained in the 
software solutions and the attributes of the products in their context. Their formalisation 
and their refinement make it possible to obtain the architecture of a more homogeneous 
and more complete cost model (see Figure 3). 
The concepts of activity and process, entity and paper, resources (material and 
human) and of course cost and selling price are a representative panel of the main 
extracted concepts. This list is not exhaustive. An interaction exists between the 
industrial concepts and the prospective scientific tools. 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
Figure 3 Example of an infrastructure definition of SysCost (see online version for colours) 
 
Various scientific research projects are concerned with the set of themes implemented 
here such as the management of production and management control (Mevellec, 2000; 
Mevellec and Lebas, 1998). In addition, it appears that concepts are employed in several 
tools without being directly definable. The expert language masks the real semantics of 
the concepts. It is important to ensure coherence between the latter (as well as the models 
which represent them) mainly on the aspects of covering the fields, constraints and 
contexts. It is essential to represent the bonds between the concepts. With this purpose, 
two aspects have to be approached: 
• a static approach (e.g. the concept definition and bond formalisation by a class 
diagram) 
• a dynamic approach (e.g. the use of the concepts through a sequence diagram or 
a SADT diagram). 
The integration phase gives concrete expression to all the models and the concepts 
including the different tools published by System Plus. It makes it possible to confront 
the various partial approaches (realised by using a class diagram). It is also necessary  
to take into account the processes of usage of these concepts and the calculation methods 
in the System Plus tools (such as, e.g. a SADT diagram identifying the specific needs 
with each considered stage of the project life cycle). At this level a first methodological 
approach of deployment and use of the tool is formalised. 
6.3 Meta-models consolidation phases 
In the second phase, the architectural development relies on a semantic analysis that 
enriches and consolidates the meta-model so as to make it independent of a particular 
industrial sector. In addition, the methodological step of suggested use is reexamined  
and enriched to be independent of a specific application (see Figure 4). The definition  
of a common ontology with (Protégé, 2005) will try to ensure coherency and 
exhaustiveness. 
An experiment feedback with the different concepts identification, their global 
coherency check using ontology and a confrontation with other industrial branches 
should make it possible to test the robustness of this approach. Interpretations of the final 
model are preconditioned by the fact that various methods and software tools have 
already been developed. However, they do not presuppose the final development that 
remains to be defined. Thus, all the model developments are carried out in interaction 
with the modelling of these various applications. 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
Figure 4 Example of refinement with the notion of entity in SysCost enriched with the  
WaCoFo attributes 
 
The implementation of the Architecture is thus closely related to the maturity of the 
comprehension of the Infrastructure. This becomes the final specification structure and 
rules for the new costing/pricing software to be developed (Table 3). 
Table 3 Possible and used tools or for each phase 
          Phase Tools 
1 Identification Software applications analysis 
2 Extraction Scientific community 
3 Structuring Microsoft Office 
Infrastructure 
4 Formalisation UML 
5 Refinement Objecteering (UML editor) 
6 Specification Not defined 
7 Diffusion Not defined 
Architecture 
8 Maintenance Not defined 
7 Conclusion and outlines 
The final model has not yet been attained, but partial area coherency and enrichment 
have been achieved. A major difficulty is the different initial objects used, without clear 
definition. Depending on the presence or not of the software developer, the exact ‘spirit’ 
of the object can be defined. Moreover, some documented elements (object attributes or 
calculation rules) do not correspond exactly to the real use or application of the software. 
The first specifications (when they exist) have been adapted but with no specification 
modification traceability. 
The steps presented in this paper have a double objective: 
• To structure the models and the concepts handled by the various tools  
developed by the System Plus Company, for cost as well as  
data-processing development. 
   
 
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
• To structure the meta-model for cost estimate of industrial products 
independently of its industrial branch. As this study was begun after the 
development of the software applications supporting these problems, it benefits 
from this first generalisation. The suggested methodological step, already tested, 
guides the construction of the implemented thesis postulate. 
The prospects for this work relate to two-fold. On one hand, to continue to confront the 
general methodology proposed for knowledge-based projects specification with a real 
case, and improving it if necessary or judging its robustness. In addition, to apply this 
general approach of modelling recommended in this work to various industrial sectors, 
identifying any shortcomings and consolidating the generic approach. For the method 
evaluation, the definition of indicators and their measurement remain to be done. This 
can take place only by the identification of partners and real applications. 
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